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VOL. XXI.
SPELLMEYER
AND BERRY

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
mltted on the steamer Prince Carl
Wednesday night, when he murdered
seven men and wounded fire other
persona. He asserted that he com
mltted the murders in order to avenge
himself on mankind.
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PEACE PREDICTED

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY

To ReimburseEx-ConfederateMafeklnl has been Relieved and
Washington, May 18 The house In
odist Bishops Selected
Peace Is Predicted by the
committee of the whole favorably act
v
at the Conference.
24th of May.
ed upon a bill to approrplate $200,000
to pay
soldiers for
horses and other nrcmertT taken from
I thIANS IN SESSION them. Into the valuation terms of Lee'
NUMBER OF BOERS CAPTURED
surrender to Grant at Appomattox
This Is the first bill favorably acted
St. Louis Transit Co. Obtain Men upon since the war to pay confederates Boer Peace Delegates Meet the
for property taken from them.
Cholera Adds to Famine
t.

Will Probably Be the New Meth

rntblil

Horror In India- laUV.

bi.il

I H

Chicago, May

tNTcKS PROTEST
i$ The result of the

Sovereign Says Owner Blew Up Mine.
Denver, May 18 James R. Sovereign. nririrpaRfnir h mnvAnflnn fit tha
Western federation of miners today,
declared his belief that the mine- ownera Instigated the blowing up of
the mines and mills at Wardner,
Idaho. Western labor union conven
tion adopted resolutions In support of
the proposed amalgamation of all labor
organizations.

Washington Reception
Committee.

HEARTY SYMPATHY

ASSURED

London, May 18 A dispatch from
sixth ballot for two additional bishops
Lorenzo Marques, dated yesterday
was read this r.ornlng before the
says: The last of 600 refugees who
Methodist general conference as fol
have arrived here agree In stating
lows: Henry Spellmeyer 309; J. F,
that Mafeklng lias been relieved. The
Berry 264; D. P. Moore 259; J. W,
end of the war is anticipated by the
Hamilton 232; W. V. Kelley 166; J. W.
Bubonic Plague Reported.
queen's
E. Bowen 67; T. B. Neeley 16.
birthday.
San Francisco, May 18 The reports
uaasnauser; May 17 Gen. Ruller
Others 1 to 13 votes each. Dr. Tom published in eastern papers that there
Buckley, chairman of the New York have been five deaths recently In San entered Dannhauser at 10 o'clock this
east delegation, withdrew Dr. W. V. FrancUco, from bubonic plague, are morning. Houses were found not
Kelley's name saying that for family denied here. There have been a few muoh damaged, owing to the sympa
reasons the editor of the Methodist deaths from suspicious causes in Chin thles of the Boer inhabitants. A num"Review" requested his friends no atown, but It has not yet been con dct of rebels were arrested. The
longer to vote for him. Amid con clusively shown that they were plague railway ia little damaged but several
large culverts were destroyed. The
siderable confusion the seventh ballot cases.
Boers north of New Castle are fall
was then taken.
,
Life
Loss
of
Inevitable.
ing back on Amajuba. General Bul-le- r
Appalling
By practically a unanimous vote the
received a message from the queen
London, May 18 A dispatch from
committee report was adopted, pro
viding for two additional missionary Hyderabad, noting the rapid spread congratulating him upon taking Dunof the cholera says: "In one division dee and expressing her appreciation
biBhops for Asia.
famine camps of the work of the troops.
The result of the seventh ballot no fewer than forty-fiv- e
waa: H. Spellmeyer 372; J. P. Berry have been attacked by the pestilence.
London, May 18 There is a lack of
The most virulent type is at Gujerat, fresh news from South Africa, this
294; D. H. .Moore 215; J. W. Hamilton 255; J. W. E. Bowen 41; T. B. where thousands have perished. An morning, but details of part of the opNeeley 26; others from 1 to 12 each appalling loss of life seems inevitable.' erations tend to confirm the view that
the end of the war Is within measur
Necessary to choice 468.
Governor 8mlth Enter Protest- able distance. From Kroonstad comes
Dr. S. F. Upham from the committee
Washington, May 18 The senate
on itinerary, read the recommendation
story, attributed to excellent auth
of the committee regarding the much committee on elections directed Chair- ority, to the effect that a peace party
on the is
on man Chandler to press action
being formed in Pretoria, while redisputed question of a tlme-Hml- t
as
Clark
resolution
reported.
originally
ports from Pretoria itself indicate dis
pastorates. The report recommended
The committee received a dispatch couragement of the recent reverses
that section 3, paragraph 173, of the
Gov. Smith, of Montana, protest and the
from
book of discipline, be amended by
possibility of early suing for
Clark's course and asking peace. On the line of Roberts ad- against
ing
n
3
insertout
and
striking
for a hearing.
Vance the only important news is
ing in lieu thereof.'
that
"He shall appoint the preachers to
the Boers have blown up a bridge
Robbed an Comin' and a Goin.'
over
the several pastoral charges annuaRhenoster river, thirty-seve- n
18
Yosethe
Both
May
Stockton,
miles
north of Kroonstad.
lly"
mite valley stages, oe going each way,
This, In effect, abolished the time were held up last night by a lone high
London, , May 18 The following
honored rule of the Methodist church wayman at Big Neck' Flat About was received from Lord Roberts:
that no pastor shall occupy one pul- S200 was secured from the passengers. Kroonstad, May 18 th: Methuen en-treas
pit for more than five years. A lively Neither ladies nor "Wens-rargGenerals Duprey and Daniels and for
debate resulted.
ure box were molested. .
ty men surrendered. Broadwood ocOn the eighth ballot: H. Spellmeyer
Dead.
Morocco
cupied Llndley, yesterday, after slight
Vizier
H.
Moore
Grand
283;
372; J. F. Berry 335; D.
J. W. Hamilton 248; T. B. Neeley
Tangier, Morocco, 'May 18 Grand opposition. "Only two of our men
was not there,
37; J. W. E. Bowen 33; C. J. Little vizier, Ahmed Ben Mussa, died May were wounded. Steyn
13th. A convulsion ;of internal af- his government officials left last Sun13; others from 1 to 11 votes. Necesfairs Is threatened, but it is believed day. Hutton's mounted infantry yes
sary to choice 456.
on
the
18
debate
that Germany, Italy and Great Brit- terday surprised and captured about
The
May
Chicago,
time limit was unfinished at the hour ain have agreed to maintain statu thirty miles northwest of this place,.
Commandant Botha, Field. Cornet Gas- .
of adjournment The result of the quo.
sen, five Johannesburg policemen and
ninth ballot will be announced tomorFailed to Agree.
seventeen Boers. There were no casrow. Dr. Henry Spellmeyer of New
New York, May 18 The conference ualties on our side." Buller reports
ark, N. J., and Dr. J. F. Berry, editor of the National metal trades associaseveral Natal farmers handing in their
of "Epworth Herald," are far ahead
tion and the International association
rms.
in voting and friends are confident
of machinists, who far two weeks
they will be successful.
have been in session, adjourned today, Reception Committee Meet Boers.
New York, May 18 The Boer delehaving reached no understanding.
CITY MAY AID STRIKERS.
gates leave for Washington this afPlenty to Take Their Place.
ternoon. A committee appointed by
and
There
Trouble
Considerable
City
Washington, May 18 The secretary the citizens of Washington to escort
Will Revoke Franchises Unlet
of the treasury has issued a call for the visitors to the national
capital, arCars Run.
old 2 per cent bonds to the amount of
rived early today. It Is composed of
Interest to Senator Allen and
St. Louis, May 18 The house dele- $25,000,000, outstanding,
Congressman Robon
of
1st
cease
the
September.
inson, of Nebraska, Representatives
gates this afternoon passed a bill to
revoke the franchises of the various
Rigley, of Kansas, Daly, of New JerItalian Politic.
street railroad companies In case they
sey, Sulzer, of New York, C. T. Bride,
a
18
The king signed
Rome, May
failed to run their cars In compliance decree dissolving the chamber of dep- of Washington, and Cornelius Vander-hoof- ,
of Baltimore. After they had
with the terms of the city ordinances. uties. Elections have been fixed for
St. Louis, May 18 Patrolman Bar June 3d, parliament will be convened been introduced to the Boer delegates,
ton was shot in the head today on June 16th.
Sulzer formally invited them to Washby an unknown person while riding
ington. Fischer made a brief response.
i
Judge Appointed In New York.
on a Jefferson avenue car.
Sulzer said:
Washington, May 18 The president
Disturbances are reported at a num"We want to assure you of our hearber of points today. Jos. Richardson, determined upon the nomination of ty sympathy for your liberty loving
John R. Hazel, to be United States people In their grand struggle for
a motorman, who came from Cleveland, was shot and probably fatally judge of the western district of New freedom."
wounded. John Flcks, an employe of York.
Senator AHen assured the envoys
the transit company, was shot on
they had the sympathy of 98
that
Washington, D. C, May 18 An
Prairie and Easton avenues.
cent ofhe American people.
per
agreement has been reached between
the members of the senate committee Getting to Bottom of Neeley' Steal.
Dickey Chosen Moderator.
St. Louis, May 18 Rev. Dickey, the on elections and the friends of Sena
Havana, May 18 W. H. Reeves, depnew moderator, called the Presbytertor Clark that the matter shall go uty auditor of the Island made a conian general assembly to order and ap over until Monday.
fession at midnight, and gave up 34- ,pointed James H. Converse, of Phila
delphia, vice moderator. Provision
was made by the general assembly to
place the election of a permanent
clerk In the hands of a committee
composed of one commissioner from
each synod, to be named hereafter by
the moderator, who will give a hear
lhg to all who wish to nominate canIf
didates, and eventually present two
Kit
names for consideration by the genWe have too many Refrigerators
m
eral assembly. The special commitand Ico Cream Freezers. If you want
tee on Sabbath observance reported
one of either come in and see our
that the present condition of the Sabbath question in the United States precomplete stock and the price will do
sides,
sented more dark than
the rest.
more threatening aspects than hopeful signs, more difficult problems than
y
encouraging features.
-
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i Special Sale

Refrigerators
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Freezers!
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Transit Company Obtains Men.
f3
St. Louis, Mo., May
Manager Baumhoff, of the St. Louis
transit company, says he has 1,300
men at his command, many of them
old employes. "With this number,"
eald he, "I would be able to operate
i
,
every line of the transit company in
"i
would
the
police
the city, providing
give us proper protection." New men f'S
to take the places of the strikers are i. ,
coming In every day from other
cities.
Wanted to Avenge Himself.
Stockholm, May 18 A dispatch received today from Eekilstanna, Bays:
Bishop Nordling. who was arrested
there, has now fully confessed that he
(CeUVeratelj; rlanneS the crime com-

1

M,

We Handle the BEST Only.jj

The famous
The world-beateWonder and
Alaska and
White riountain Cold Storage
Freezers.
Refrigerators.
rs

You will miss it if you don't look
at our gooda before buying

-

J
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500 given him by C. F. W. Neeley, the
arrested financial agent of poats at
Havana, to perform certain services
the day he left General Wood and
the postal inspectors refuse to disLAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
close the nature of the confession. It
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
Is claimed that $1,400 more will be recovered today.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashlei
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
AT IT AGAIN.

First National Ban!
NEW

The Las Vegas Burglar
ing Down In
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Cerrlllo.
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WONDERS NEVER CEASE.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Great Ladies' Shirt Waist .Sale! I
t

t

During this week we will offer the nicest and
cheapest line of Waists ever offered. They will
prove a Great Saving to all who invest.

V.3

ban M'giiej Rational

-

-

Surplus

-

"

$100,000

-

SAVINGS BANK.

$1.00

75c

" 80c

4

'

44

$1.10
$1:47 "
$1.23
44
$1.70
$1.40
Besides a great variety of other
styles; also a great reduction in Ladies' Skirts. All are
cordially invited to
examine and buy before the assortment is broken.
$1-3-

5

44

4

t.

Krnry Gokb,
H. W. Keuy,
T.

98c

44

60c

44

44

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
SjrINTKRK8T PAID ON TIM IS DEF08IT8R

THE LAS VEGAS

44

75C

44

"

50,000

OFPIOKKS:

I

Our 56c Waist for 45c

fc$ank

OF LAS VEQAS.J
-Paid in

Capital

BISHOP OF TUCSON.
Rev. Dr. Henry Granjon of Baltimore
Given the Appointment

.

Our Motto: "Good G00J3 for Little Money."

Now Operat-

Special dispatch to The Optic.
Cerrillos, N. M., May 18th, 1900.
The Cerrillos postofflce was robbed by
burglars last night The safe was
drilled and completely rifled of its
valuable contents. The loss In gov
ernment money is $90, and stamps $40. 1
Postmaster A. L. Kendall also loses
$100, personal money. The tools with
which the work was done", with the 4
exception of the ratchet drill, were
stolen from Coleman's blacksmith
shop. Two suspicious looking characters were lh town yesterday. The 4
postofflce officials were notified early 4
4
this morning.

H

!

Pres.
Vice

Pr.
Treaa.

D,
Hoskins,
Washington, May 16 An official
brief or, receipt from Rome, appoint
Paid ud caoital. $10,000.
ing Rev. Dr. Henry Granjon of Baltive
DfS-Bayour earnings by depositing t!n,m in the Las Vpa Battm!
more, as bishop of Tucson, Arizona,
will bni you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
BktiK, where
reached the papal legation here today 4 made." No they
deposits received of less than fl. Interest paid on all deposits of
5 and over.
and will be sent at once to the new 4
prelate. He was born In France forty-threyears ago but has labored in this
'
U
country as missionary priest since
1891. The greater part of his ministry was spent In Arizona, Montana
and New Mexico. In 1897 he took
charge of the American branch of the
"propaganda de fide," with headquarters at St. Mary's seminary, Baltimore.
As director of this celebrated college
for men and boys. Study our window and beat them
he has since visited many sees of the
if you can, both in style and price.
United States, and is therefore well
known by the bishops of the country.
Everything in the very latest styles and shades
He succeeds Dr. Peter Bourgade. who fe
cost you nothing to call and see them.
it
will
was transferred from the Bee of Tucson to the archdiocese of Santa Fe,
It Is understood that both Dr. Gran
of Savannah,
jon and the bishop-elec- t
Ga., Dr. Keiley, will be consecrated
Sixth
f
together at an early date.
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Wool, Hides, Pelts,

i

DEALERS

m
fe

I consider it not only a pleasure but
I owe to my neighbors to tell

I c office.

62-6-

t

J. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace,
Crosby, Miss., makes the following
statement: "I can certify that One
Minute Cough Cure will do all that
Is claimed for It My wife, could not
get her breath and the first dose of it
relieved her. It has also benefited my
whole family." It acts immediately and
cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe
bronchitis, asthma and all throat and;
lung troubles.,
Sold by Winters Drug Co.

R R. Ave.

Odd. Gross,

East La Vegas,

Sixth Street.

C

JU

--

in all sizes:

taining to

A

SHOES
the

. .

We have secured
exclusive
agency for this famous shoe,
which is the acknowledged
standard of excellency in women's footwear. We want every woman in Las Vegas to
see these goods.

Samples of
Comprising Body Brussels, Wil- ton Velvets and Axminsters at
prices laid on your floor that will
We represent
astonish you.
Marshall Field & Co., Chicago,
in this department.

i

GALL

and see my line of spring millinery
before purchasing elsewhere. New
goods arriving daily. A full line of
stamp materials and embroidery i!k
just receives!.

'

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
,

'

East Las Vegas, N.

SHOP

F1KST-CLA- SS

$3.00 EqtSyBe-sC.S

If

N. J. DILLON.

r

Service excellent. The best of everything on the tables.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

, next .to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

109 Railroad Ave

mm

JUST RECEIVED

g

Las Vegas 200
New Mexico1

Mats and Mountings.

GEO. T. HILL,
Home'Phono 140

12th

&

"
-

National

THE

PUCE

TO BOARD

Hot Springs Lime Co,

A.

t!

1'

;

II I LS Peterson Canon.
Douglas Ave.
Both Thones

I

No,. 30,

Restaurant.
Coard by Day, Week, H nth
1(H CYr.ter

Cora

e

(Incorporated

PJ

1848.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

'
I

Office, 606

'

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo?
liberal terms and best advantages.

Udeziii

Geo. A. Fleming', Mgr.
of

1
$t

Ids

O- F-

$

IS AT THE

Sole Manufacturers

Life

vlutua

I Quarter Oata, Photo Frames, I

.

':

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Picture Moulding

Funeral Director
and Embalmer. .
I
I
:

General Merchandised
3

g

Colo. 'Phone 22.

Railroad Ave.

Ranch, trade a specialty.

Rooms for Rent.

East Las Vegas

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

ss

Have, also,

.

r

J. QEHRING.

F.

Sixth Street.

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave

Day, Week or Month.
f

Any thingyou want in the Hardware lino.

Meals 25c.

meal
you desire a
there.
Board by the
go
first-cla-

MS

The King Among Heating Stoves

The Best Meals Served in
'
the City.

-

and El Paso, Texas.

mm

Prop'r.

Restaurant,

Y. Hedgcock, Prop.

M.

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Miss Myrtle Foote, Lessee.

t

Center Street.

-I

3x4, 4x4, 4x5, in fact we can
fit any room. Our price C5c per
square yard, worth 75c. No sewing
or matching required. ,

GOODS

ID

El Dorado

Houghton Building

yards by 3 yards, 3x3,

A.

Can Be Obtained.

Stair Carpets

AND

will be sold at 5 per cent discount for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Qanie- and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything per-

Introducing

per yd for All Wool 3ply Carpets, worth 90c

2

OA-XjIFOElNrJ-

of$3.00and$5.0Q

Hunter Restaurant

(All Wool)

AND FEED,

MARKET

has been re opened in the old
The Las Ycgas
Stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.
Steam Laundry. Commutation
Tickets

Tha Common Sense Shoe Store

Art Squares

Merchant Tailor.

THE SIXTH STREET

4

ALSO

17

O Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN

Colorado 'Phone S i.
Las Vegas
17.

"Bridge St.'

Hall and

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

THEODORE ARNST,

Boots

We are now showing a nice:
line of 2 and 3 ply carpets,"

.

Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any oth,er bouse
can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

.

Carpets ,

SEE

v"
rfay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

BiacM 4 c.

N. M.

t.ATTT,

'

"iiiiisiiico
5

..

Spring Suit
or Trousers

a duty

about the wonderful cure effected in
my case by the timely use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I was taken very badly with
flux and procured a bottle of this rem
edy. A few dosea of It effected a
permanent cure. I take pleasure in
recommending it to othera suffering
fromthat dreadful disease. J. W.
Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is
sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist
Job printing of all kinds from a
milk check to the finest kind of a
lithograph, can be had at The Op- -

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
Mccormick's Mowers and Reapers

Hing Us Up Before Ordering
-

IN

All Kinds of lative Produce

Street.

Pretoria, May 18 It was officially
announced today that when the laagers and forts around Mafeklng haT
been severely bombardoj the siege
was abandoned. .1 Wool Firmer.
St. Louis, May 18 Wool firmer,
prices unchanged.

Grocers

I

Spririg Goods

BE SORE

fc.

1900.

18,

:

Fine Caipets

n

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY

Rivet.

Established

1

P. C.

88 1.

WISE

&

Hogsett,

Notary I'ubl

IIOGSETT,

LOANS AND EBAB ESTATE,.
Sixth and
East Las
N.

C.avnTl
Iaitil
itti.Jl8ilo (r

Douglas Aves.,

VejM,

M.

I.TMtm.Bt. m14 .oil
lmi nilMaCity
Fmprry for
sxniuiued. ruteoile.ftd mm
pttuU
)

i

0. nOGDUTT, Tropristor.
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V.' ANTED.

BAT WARD

THOS. W. HAYVARD 8l SON,

VVortiiv
liKV. t.KO. SKI BY, W. 1'.

Kthoii.

Bi.anchs

AdvertUinc rate In this cofuwff are one time.
$ cent a line; ne wick, so cents a line; two
week, je cent a tine; three weeks, 40 cents a
line; one monta, 50 cents

I

deep-seate-

a

(X'VrM-llM-

CttU..ii

Surgical operation and flesh destroying plaster are usele.-is- , painful and dangerous, and besides, never cure Cancer.
No matter how often a cancerous sore is removed, another cornea at or near the same point, and always in a worse form.
Dock not this prove conclusively that Cancer is a blood disease, and that it is folly to attempt to cure this
dangerous
blood trouble by cutting or burning out the sore, which, after all, ii only an outward sign of the disease a place of exit for
the poison ?
Cancer run in families through many generations, and those whose ancestors have been afflicted with it are liable at amy
time to be stricken with the deadly malady.
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aut aat u Removed with Flecterc
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VistUnf brethren
Invited
K. L. M. K..H8, W. H.
0. U. RPORLKDER, Sec'y.
AS II" X'SE-- ?
WANTKU A FITTATIoN
T AS VrflAfl ryMMKlit?V K'n e
keeper, apply at l3 Tlkii-- at. liB-ulur cominuuicitHous second Tuestiysof
Y'ANTK!)-- A GIIU.TO WOliKON KAM'll dv i nuttti.
tniie south of town, five tlollnrw
II
Visiting Knlghu cordially welromed.
L. II. W asa, e.
reek. Mrs. W. L, Urowii, taut l.us Vegus.
f
Q. A. Kothuib, Hoc

B
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J

W

ai
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SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
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further proof that Cancer is a diseaae of the blood.
To cure a blood disease like this you must cure the entire blood system remove every trace of the poison. Nothing cure
Cancer effectually and permanently but S. S. S.
S. S. S. enters the circulation, searches out and removes all taint, and stops the formation of cancerous cells. No mere tonic
or ordinary blood medicine can do this. S. S. S. goes down to the very roots of the disease, and forces out the deadly poison,
S. S. S. at the same time purifies the blood and buildsup the general health.
allowing the sore to heal naturally and permanently.
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sm i yenrs old, and for three yean bad suffered with a seme form of
Cancer on my Jaw, which the doctors in thu city said was incurable, and
that I could not live mure then sti months I accepted their statement aa
true, and had (riven on all hope of ever heinj well again, when my drug- gist, knowiug of my condii loo, recommended S S B. After taking a few
botllee the sore tarnn to heal, much to lb surprint of the physiruna, and
In a shot t time made a complete cure. I have gained In fleeh, my
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Newt Scittored

Mexico

A DEMOCRATIC

Bodily

rrom the Newspaper.

The board of education at AlbuquerM. E. Hkkey su
que hag
perlntendent of schools.
w.
nuntington and ramily, of
Hesperus, Colo., are at Faraiington
on a visit to Mr. Huntington's father.
Carlerton post. O. A. R., at Santa
Fe, hag sent out Invitations for th
celebration of Memorial day on May
sum.
The
on the western
half of the Ft. Defiance mall route
from Callup has thrown up hlg con

DELEGATE.

Hlg Contention Beforg Congreaa Ad

Presents
mirably
the
Case
Against the Stephens Bill.
following is a copy of the protest
filed by Hon. H. B. Fergusson, when
a delegate to congress from New Mex
ico, against the proposed international
dam at El Paso when the matter wag
brought before our government

1897:

ine government of

Mexico

hag

(lade complaints from time to Urn
that the waters of the Rio Grande

lzens ot Mexico owning ditches and
small farms in that vicinity are said
to have sold them to a syndicate of I
CELEBRATED
Oncss. The
wealthy men.
ters Invigor
"In view of the premises and the
ates the biMtd
and revitaiizi
vast Interests that my people have at
the cot ire iys-tostake la this matter, I respectfully
It cures
Stomach.
protest against any treaty or convenLiver
and
tion which would directly or ultimateKidney Ills.
0 (me
Win
ly deprive the citizens of New Mexico
usch it need
of the right to use any or all of the
have
water of the Rio Grande within the
Constipation
geographical llmlta of the Territory,
IKMpsiaor
and should such a treaty or conven
isuuutHuess
tion come before you for consideration, I most respectfully ask to be
H. W. Easton left Santa Fe for All
heard before any conclusion is reach quiu to enter upon his duties as
cen
d thereon.''
bus enumerator.

were being appropriated by the citizens of Colorado and of the Territory
Moggg and Jones have received one of New Mexico for Irrigation purposei
CLOSING EXERCISES.
shipment of sheep at Maxwell City to such an extent that the citizens of
about 2,000 iiead, for their Teneja Mexico were not getting their legitl The
Program Rendered In School Dis
mate share. These alleged rights,
range.
trict No. 1 Tonight
George J. Speer, of Greeley, Colo., they claim, are secured to them under
Following ig the program of exercisIs In Raton assisting Els local man the terms of the seventh article of
es
arranged for this evening In the
Mr.
ager,
Howard, at the Highland the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo of
nurseries.
February 2d, 1848, article 1. last clause public schools, precints 5 and 64, west
Alfred Manby, of Dorsey, has gone of the Gadgen treaty of December side, Enrique Armijo, principal, Jose
to New York, wffere he will meet his 30th, 1853, article 3 of the convention O. Garcia and Miss Tereslta Lopez
wife returning from a visit with rel of November 12th, 1884, article 6. of teachers:
Muafc
the convention of March 1st 1889.
atives In England.
Salute..
By Anlceto Angel
"The authorities of the republic of
George DeWltt, superintendent of
"The
Farmer,"
gong
By Several Boys
schools at Chaffee county, Colorado Mexico have now, through their min
.
Bv niria
was at Raton visiting his sister-in-ister here.asked that the UnKed States Drill
Battle Cry Freedom," aong, By all
'
law, Mrs. Gussie Dyer.
shall, at Its own expense, construct
Pupil
Will Emory, of Gallup, has been an international dam across the Rio
The happiest family that ever was
or
Grande
near
El
at
Texas,
Paso,
nursing typhoid patients at Clark
Dialogue recited by several girls.
vllle for the past month. The twelve for the purpose of Impounding the waters at that point for the use. of the Senor Don Gato, song, By Several Girls
cases have all been cured
The Little Teacher, recitation, C.
Albuquerque firemen are considering citizens of Mexico residing below there
Montano and I. Maldonado.
on
And
of
stream.
the
the right bank
the Invitation of the Santa. Fe Are de
Dr,n
By Boys
partment to attend the firemen's con the Mexican government proposes Song of
Reality
Several
By
Girls
that the United States shall bear all
ventlon on July 3d and 4th.
Recitation, "The Innocence," By I. L.
Buch
of
the
Mrs.
dam,
expense
Carl Zittle and daughter, of
constructing
,
Esperance.
St. Louis, have returned to Santa Fe because of the alleged damages which La
Contada de este Junto, By Several
of
citizens
of
the
from Las Vegaa and taken up their they say
republic
Girls.
Mexlcfc have sustained In the past by
former quarters at the sanitarium
reason
of the excessive use of the wa Recitation, "Spring Voices." Amalla
Palmer with his
outfit
Martinez.
baa moved to Manuelito, having bored fer of that river, and the consequent
"A Bird," Leopoldo E. Ar-Recitation,
600 feet at Guam and striking a flow loss of their crops from time to time.
mljo.
be
remarked
It
that
these
may
of only 15,000 gallons of water daily.
alleged
necitation, "The Horse," Francisco
Mrs. Henderson, who lives at the damages are wholly unliquidated; they
Sandoval and Jacobo Martinez.
never
been Investigated by any
"Otero"mine near Gallup, lost a broth have
The Song, "She Sleeps in the Valley,
er and five nephews In the recent court or by the executive authorities
uy Little Girls.
mine disaster at Winter Quarters, and I deny that they are Just claims
Sighs of the Old Man, Anlceto Aneel
or
can
as
such
be
proven
Utah.
"The Wise Donkev.
I am informed that a tentative Recitation,
Arthur Cook has sold his Interest In
Maria Herrera.
cona
the Raton livery stable and H. Mc- - draft of treaty looking to the
Poem. "The Laborious Girl," Teodor- Kee & Co. are now in full charge. struction of such a dam has been subIta Montoya.
Mr. Cook expects to locate in Salt mitted for your consideration; also
Which Is the Best," recited by
lia
that It contemplates the prohibition of
Lake City.
Baca,
Paul-it- a
Garcia
and
Felipita
A rich strike of $500 ore was made irrigation work on the Rio Grande
Garcia. .
In the "Legal Tender" mine at Eliza- and Its tributaries north of El Paso,
of
Song
Mambruno,
By Little Boys
bethtown, which started up again In view of the fact that the Rio Recitation, By Adellta
Armijo.
after having been closed for a couple Grande from its source in Colorado Little Things,..
Little Girls
By
to
TerEl
Paso
lies
within
the
wbolly
of weeks.
Recitation, "The Monkey and the Par- The city of Raton has been thorough- ritory of the United States; to the
rot-"
Antonio Castellano
ly cleaned up and Is In excellent sani- north of El Paso it Is not navigable Poem,, "The Bear and the Monkey,"
season
at
of
therethe
any
year;
that,
tary condition. Ample provision has
KUa Mares.
neen made to keep the alleys and fore, the use of Its waters wlthJti these Poem,
"Napoleon on the Red Sea."
limits Is a matter to be determined
streets clean.
Nicolas Kavanaugh.
John A. Carter and Dr. Kohlhousen by the respective legislatures of Col Dialogue, "The
School," By Boys and
iave sold the business property south orado and New Mexico, and that the Girls.
can
land
its
banks
made
be
along
only
of Smith's blacksmith shop at Raton
Song, "Never Say Fail." By Several
to Mr. Neff, who will occupy It with productive for the sustenance of hu
Boys.
man life by the use of Its waters In Iribis feed store.
The Little Flag Bearer, recited, Leo
must
it
be
apparent that
Word was received at Albuquerque rigation
o
poldo E. Armijo, Lauro Lujan,
that Harry G. Goodell, who with his no effort should be made to deprive
Labadle and Alfonzo
use
the
to
citizens
of
with
it
the right
wife spent a part of last winter there
for bis health, had died at his home out the gravest reasons.
"The Angel of Innocence,"
Recitation,
"The claim of the citizens of Mex
In Massachusetts.
Sofia Montoya.
ico
cannot be asserted under the orAbout twenty of their friends met
The Grain of Pepper." Ignacita Mal
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. dinary law ot nations, nor under the
donado,
Whitehead at Farmington to assist comity which usually exists between SpanishSong, "Take This Flower,"
sovereignties.
They
them to celebrate their nineteenth independent
By ten girls.
must find the rjght that they assert, A
Little Girl's Recitation, Elolsa Lu
wedding anniversary.
u any exists, written plainly in the
The "New Mexican" will on June
jan.
two
6th issue a "capitol" edition, which subsisting treaties between the
Recitation, "One Comes and Another
countries.
Goes," Luisita Qulntana,
will contain a complete description of
"I beg to say that in my Judgment
Recitation,
the new capitol, as well as an account
"Education," Franclsqulta
they have no such treaty rights. The
of the dedicatory exercises.
Trujlllo.
TuTd
articles
and clausesof treaties
My Bonnie," Song, By Several Girls
II. M.' Strong, of Santa Fe, is quite
conventions citpd by Mr. Romero In Recitation.
re"Our President."
mountainous
with
the
Frank
familiar
asserting the claims of his people will
' .
Gobatz.
the
and
rock
between
Mpnument
gion
bear no such construction. No part
Recitation, "The Senses," Adellta Ar
IPecos, Baldy and Glorieta.and believes of
any of the said treaties or convenmijo.
:lt to be a good prospecting field.
tions undertakes to deal directly or re
Poem, "The Blacksmith and the Dog,"
Mrs. Wm. Swires, of San Juan counmotely with the question of the use of
ty, died after a long Illness, following water of the Rio Grande above the Ellas Silva.
Recitation, "Little by Little," Hilarla
upon an attack of pneumonia, while
point where It becomes the boundary
Lopez.
the family of D. T. Bollnger was in- line between the-twcountries. The
creased by the arrival of a baby boy. United States has no occasion for ex- Poem, "Maximilian of Hapsburg,"
Slmonita Garcia.
The date for the appearance on the
pending a large sum of money to pro- Spanish Song, "The
Warrior," Several
.Albuquerque lecture platform of the vide water to
Irrigate the lands of
Girls.
famous poet, Joaquin Miller, has been the citizens of the
republic of Mexi Poem
Manuelita Ortiz
fixed for June- 1st The gentleman co. And to do so at the
expense and
Advantages of Instruction,
will be accorded a bumper house for the
Felipe
oppression of the citizens of
Flores.
ithere.
the Terltory of New Mexico can find The Fault Finder and His
Servant,
There was great excitement at the no Jurisdiction in law or
equity,
Dialogue between "Estanlslao Silva
county Jail at Albuquerque for a
with
reference
"Speaking
especially
.
time as a result of an attempt by to the Territory of New Mexico, I and Antonio Castellano.
The
be
Truthful
to
Maes
condemned
Canute
Is
Boy
who
P.
Ruiz,
Jose
beg to say that large tracts of land
Ranged on June 1st, to commit suicide on each side of the Rio Grande, south Battle Hymn of the Republic, Song,
Several Girls.
Iby the morphine route.
ward from the point where It enters
Mrs. M. A. Sullivan and family, Mr. New Mexico from Colorado, are sup- TfiV World la Illusion, Petrlta Mon
a
tano.
and Mrs. Hugh Currie and Giles
plied with irrigation ditches, and Poem, "Vision
San
of Brutus," Celedonia
Bloomfleld,
from
out
.pulled
abundance of water Is taken from the
Martinez.
Jhora county, with their cattle, bound river, and this appropriation of Its
for the vicinity of Pagosa Springs. waters Is at least as old as any al- Address to the people asking their in- dugence, etc. Oatallna Flores.
They expect to be gone all summer. leged rights of the citizens of Mexico.
Comedy in one act, "Enrique el En- Word comes to Albuquerque that
"Of late years the citizens of Colo
vldloso," represented by Solomon
Miss Annie Creaghe, of Lamar, Colo., rado have made such extensive use of
Canute Maes, Enrique Cifre
Lucero,
the
of
the water inside their own state that
the accomplished daughter
and
Ortiz.
Juan
will
well known St. George Creaghe,
the supply which now passes into Poem, addressed to
the directors, etc.,
man
fortunate
New Mexico Is entirely inadequate,
be a June bride. The
'
Feliciana Gutierrez.
from
Is
physician
a
case
young
in the
Crops perish for lack of water, and un "America,"
Song,......' Several Girls
less storm water can be conserved for
Washington.
"To Washington," Rebeca
Recitation,
Univeof
the
use, that part of the Territory is In
The board of regents
Castellano.
acceded to danger of returning to its former arid
rsity at Albuquerque has
"The KRe," dialogue. Anlceto Angel
class,
condition. For this we have no re
he request of the graduating
and Canute Maes.
will
nd the commencement exercises
dress, though persons thus appropriat- Recitation, "The
Covetous," Benigno
been
be held in the evening. It had
ing the waters ot the Rio Grande to
Qulntana.
exerour detriment, are our fellow citizens
Intended to have the graduating
"The Red, White and Blue," Song,
of the United States
cises In the morning.
Several Girla.
"I shall not, therefore, believe It
The Rio Hondo copper company,
Poem, "Purchase of the Donkey," Sal
omon Lucero.
In which a number of New Mexico possible that an attempt will be made
by our national authorities to deprive A Little Boy's
including
'directors,
are
people
Speech, Estanlslao Silva
F. us of the use of such water as now
L. B. Prince, Hon. Charles
Recitation,
Birds," Man
"Traveling
and J. K. flows into the river from our own wauelita Ortiz.
Easley, William Frazer
non-retersheds for the benefit of
Turner, Is erecting a mill at Amizett,
Spanish Song, "La Golondrina," Sev
dent
aliens, nor of the privilege of con
.
eral Girlg.
Taos county.
,
had structing dams in that natural water
Miss F. R. Hilder, of Santa Fe,
Dialogue, "The Four Seasons, the
catch the storm waters. If
Twelve Months, the Time, the Old
news from her home in England of the course to
who the report of Colonel Mills Is correct
brother
her
only
of
and New Year," represented by three
death
sad
who the purpose of the International dam
was a railway station master,
Boys and sixteen Girls.
men was can only be made a success for the
his
to
directions
whilst giving
Spanish Song, "TUe Nightingale," Sev
by prohibiting
eral Girls.
killed instantly by an express train purpose contemplated
of the waters of the
use
further
any
Recitation,
"Thanking the Audience,"
running over him.
new river or its tributaries by the people
Anlceto Angel.
Frank Lee, treasurer of the
the clothing of New Mexico. "That would be de La Vacancia," Song, By all the Scholopera house and clerk at
at Al- structive of large existing interests,
Grunstcld
&
ars.
house of Mandcll
to leave for would Impoverish hundreds of owners
arranging
is
buquerque,
bus it of small farms and forever prevent
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
eouihern California. Rumor
as any progress in that part of the Ternot
All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
return
soon
will
that Mr. Lee
And thus, the land3 on the of West Jefferson. O., after suffering
a bachelor but as a brand new bene ritory. and
months from Reotal Fistula,
south, which have been re- eighteen
north
he would die unless a costly operation
dict.
would
made
and
productive,
deemed
In
the
H'as performed; but he cured himself
A deed of trust was filed
neain be a worthless desert.
w'fh five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
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THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.'
is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver are out of
order. All such should know thai nr
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, glveg a
spienaid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that Insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
toe. at iirowne
Manzanares Co., and
murpny- - van rotten Drug Co.
Robt Ewing and Tom Bartlett are
supplying lime rock from the former's
ranch near Glorieta for the- Cerrillos
smelter.
-

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famoua remedy for irregular and
pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fall
ing and safe, Married ladies friend.
French Tansy Wafere are the only re
liable female remedy In the world;
imported rrom Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer. druggist, golo agent,
Las Vegas. N. M., Opera House
corner.
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A large btt--t sugar factory, which
will cost over cne million dollars, Is
In course of erection at Rocky Kord.
Colorado,
fovea thousand acres of
GLORIOUS NEWS.
sugar be ets have already been plantComes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of ed. The cultivation
of the sugar
Washita, I. T. Ht writes: "Four bot- beet crt'iia requires a large amount
tles of Electric Litters have cured Mrs. of hand labor, consisting of hoeing,
Brewer of scrofula, vthlch had caused weeding and thinning the beets.
The wages of men are fifteen cents
her great suffering for years. Terrible sores would break out on her per hour. Work ot younger people
head and face, and the best docton hi beet fiuliia has proven very satis
could give no help; but her cure Is factory in California. Therefore, we
complete and her health is excellent" intend to hire besides men a large
Thi3 shows what thousands have prov number of them, also women, allow
ed
hat Electric Bitters is the best ing them the proper proportion of
blood purifier
known. It's the su the above mentioned
price.' The
preme remedy for eczema, teter, salt children should be, at least, thirteen
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores. years of age.
We advance your railroad fare, deIt stimulates liver, kidney and bowels,
of the amount paid
expels poisons, helps digestion build ducting one-nai- f
up the strength. Only 60 cents. Sold from your wages.
Mexican families from this vicini
by Browne & Manzanares Co., and
ty will start boarding camps at Rocky
Murphey- - Van Petten Drug

has returned to Albuquerque.

Co-Gu-

ar

Mrs. Lesser has leased

George McCowan has sold his farm
under the Hardscrabble ditch near
Maxwell City to Will Van Bruggen.
SICK

HEADACHE

ABSOLUTELY

and permanently cured by using Mokl
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
constipation and Indigestion, makes
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
25ota, and 60 eta. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist

i

mwi

i

If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It
will not cost you a cent If It does not
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruises in
the time required by
treatment Cuts, burns,
any othe
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the elde
and chest, grandular and other swellings are quickly cured by applying it
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
one-thir-

d

50 ots. K. D. Goodall,

Druggist

Fred Brueggeman,
Maxwell

Cit

of, Raton, was at
receiving some cows

which he bought of C. F. Remsberg.
The ancients believed that rheum
atism was the work of a demon with
in a man. Any one who has toad an
attack of sciatic or Inflammatory
rheumatism will agree that the infliction is demoniac enough to warrant
the belief. It has never been claimed
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would
cast out demons, but will cure rheumatism, and hundreds bear testimony to
the truth of this statement. One application relieves the pain, and this
quick relief which it affords is alone
worth many times its cost For sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.

little daughter was born to Mrs.
Pete Nagle in Maxwell City at the
A

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Carlln.
"After suffering from severe dyspep
sia over twelve years and using many
remedies without permanent good I
finally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
did me so much good I recommend it
to everyone," writes J. E. Watkins.
Clerk and Recorder, Chlllicothe, Mo,
It digests what you eat
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
The weather Is fine and crops and
gardens look well at Maxwell City.
"Of a Good Beginning.
Cometh a good end." When you take
Hood's SarsapariEa to purify your
blood you are making a good begin
ning, and the good end will be health
and happiness. This medicine cures
all humors of the 'blood, creates a
good appetite, overcomes that tired
feeling and Imparts vigor and vitality
to the whole system. It Is America's
Greatest Blood Medicine.
Biliousness is cured by Hood's Pills.
25 cents.
Judge Alfred Hand and wife, of
Scranton, Pa., arrived at Farmington.

the popular

Casa de Oro ar Albuquerque from L
R. Thompson and will take possession
on June 1st
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la.,

writing of his almost miraculous escape from death, Bays: "Exposure
after measles induced serious lung
trouble, which ended In consumption,
I had
frequent
hemorrhages and
coughed night and day. All my doc
tors said I must soon die. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption, which completely
cured ma I would not be without It
even If It cost $500 a bottle. Hund
reds have used It on my recommenda
tion and all say It never falls to cure
Throat Chest and Lung troubles."
Regular size 60c and $1.00. Trial bot
tles free at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
and Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.s
Ralph B. Coleman, of Denver, Is
the new electrician In charge of the
electric light plant at Albuquerque.
n

II. nUTlIEEFOUD,

11th, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before probate Judge of San Miguel county at
Laa Vegas, N. M., on May lSKh, 1900,
viz: Faustin Gutierrez, for the S. V,
S. E. y4, 8. Vi S. W. M, Sec. 9, T. 14,
N. R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Darlo Gutierrez, Sanchez, N. M.,
Psdro Lopez, Antonio Maestas, Ed- Uirdo Gonzales, of Galllnas Springs,
'

-

Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.

TTHIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
Hermit's Peak, amid the grandest scenerv of the Rockv mountain
region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel-- , as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, civstal water and
balm laden tnountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place lor tnose in need of rest and recreation.
rates by the week or to parties. For
9 PCI UaVi Special information
RTAQ
I lUlvO DC
rincr uo Colorado Thone
further
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.

nor Acl

BEST
EXPERIENCE 15 THE
teacher. Use Acker's English Remedy In any case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should It fail to give Immediate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and 60 eta! - O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
Half a dozen more new residence
buildings are nearing 'completion at
"
Raton.

a Specialty.

Springs

p

Vegas

f

It's made for

for the brush.

It' s made for you.

operated by experts.

im im
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SOLD BY

II. G.

COORS,

E.

Ave

andNat'l St

Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliininent, a diaretic and
secretions, is
a laxative. The large demand for them provus
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
anti-aci-

d,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

GOODALL,

ID.

JEZ

at East Las Vegas, N. M.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
East

I,mi Vegas, K.

II.

Practical

llorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

'Phone 216

'

' Thousands are Trying It,
Id order to prove tlia great merit of

Ely's Croam Uahii, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Hend, we have prepared a gonorous trial Bize for 10 cents.
Get it of your drugget or send 10 cents to
ELY BUOS., GG Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of tho woret kind
ever since a boy, at:;! I never hoped for
euro, but Ely's (Jreaiu Balm seems to do
even that Many acquaiutunces have nsed
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrutn1
Warren Ave., Chicago 111.
Hy's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
art for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor nny injurious drug. rrir-6cecjs- - At druggist! or by niad.

J. B. MACKEL,
-

WHOtESAMSt-

LIQUOR AND CISAR

ton.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.

DEALER

A share of your patronage solicited.

Sole Agents for

sr ii

r,

s PI

I

11

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

ii

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma end Cottages.

A

W. G. GKEKNLEAF
Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,, has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tnda perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms addreas the manager.
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Druggist
for a
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Tops

Testes

llanrannres and Lincoln Avea.

Door Bella, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
. Telephones at Reasonable Kates.

Electric

EXCBANGS; BATK8

OFFICE:

M

RESIDENCE:

per Annum.
$16 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

CATARRH

gencroos

Co..

II

IO CENT
TRIAL. SUE.

Ely's

Cr::a

Ili-ni-

17,
-- r-

E.!.?.

contains no eocstr.e,
mercurv n'r any otUtir
injurious dru.
It is quiokiv AhgmlxJ.
at tmcfr.
Gives Ucii-.'It futons ana - Cleanses
ihNa . ' .
Allaya

M

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive

Territory.

Skin Diseases.

-

f''0.

home use
too. It's

and for practical painters
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

J. J. Smith,
Washington St.

r$&,t

Most of the world docs and most of the
world uses
Paint- The Sherwin-William- s
to
Ms made
paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready

If you want wall paper, see my
arge line of samples for 1900.

407

mk

Do Jou Use Paint?

Hack

Nos. 1 and 2, C:il ifornla and Atlantic express,
hare Pollinan palace drawing room cars, tonrlti
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Anpsles, San Diego and San Franclnco, and
So.'s 17 and 23 have PuHnian palace csrs and
coaches between Chicago and the City cf Meiico.
liouudtrip tickets to points net over 1:6 miles
at 10 per ceat mincth-- .
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
10 riiiei ii.Ort. Good 60 deys.
Bot fprt'-.e- .
Kound trip tickets to the City of Mexico
nui
gixni fur six mouths.

ml Ah

mk 0k
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dls--eas-
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PAINTING
Finisliins

Good, Comfortable Beds.

... EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

For the speedy and permanent cure of
Line
East bound California limited, Monday tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham3:45
and
Tuesday, Thursday
Baturflay.arrive
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
Best hack service in the city,
. m. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
without an equal. It relieves the itchSanta Fa branca trains connect with Sea. I, i
We handle eveiyiBug in our lire Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ing and smarting almost instantly and
8,4. 17and!B.
its continued use effects a permanent A complete illustrated
price list sent ttended. Office at L. M.
Cooley's
cure.' It alao cures itcb, barbev's itch, free
The Lowest
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
application.
upon
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
in
J.T Las Vegas 9 :U0 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :30 a. m
the
House
Priced
city.
stable.
Liver
Liquor
chronic sore eyes and
Lv Las Vegaa 11 ::50 a m. Ar Hot iiprlngs 12 :00 m chappod hands,
Billiard and pool room in connec- lids.
Lv Las Vegas l:S,r p m. Ar Dot Springs 1: 55p m granulated
on second floor.
tion,
Las Vesas 'Phono 153.
Colorado ' Phonol53
Lv Las Vegas S:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pn
Condition IWdcn for
Dr.
Lv Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:30 p n horses fady'3
are the best tonic, blood puiifier
Ask your
Lv Bot Springs 9:40 in. ir Las Vegas 10:10 a m
and vermifue'e. Price, grants. Soldh- 18:45 m
13:15 m. Ar Las
Lv 11 ot
Lv Hut Springs 3:05 p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:00 p in
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5:85 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m

la'Il kl

-

two-mont-

I

m.
m.
m.
and

M

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Offlee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, April

J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke. Tenn.. eavs.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
"I cannot say too much for DeWltt's
36-lRegister.'
JViteh Hazel Salve. One box of it
cured what the doctors called an In
Rev. and Mrs. Gagle left Farming- curable ulcer on my law." Cures Diles
and all skin diseases. Look out for ton for a
visit to relatives
i Illinois.
worthless imitations.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
Harvey's Mountain Home.
G. J. Wolflnger, formerly a partner
This resort is famous for its com
in the mercantile establishment of fort, cleanliness,
superior table, abun
H. Hilton, San Antonio, N. M., is dance of rich milk and cream, as
proprietor of a large dry goods house well as for Its unrivaled scenery and
at' Alamogordo.
numerous near-bpoints of interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY short excursions to either branch of
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
One little Tablet will give immediate canon are of
easy access. Burros
relief or money refunded. Sold In are furnished to gnests for
dally ridhandsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G. ing. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
Schaefer, Druggist
national park and Is reached by easy
Mrs. J. C. Berry, of Albuquerque, trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
ha? decided to complete the fine resi- guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
dence commenced before the death
East Las Vegas, or Charles
Wooster,
of her husband.
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
H. A. HARVEY.
The easiest and moat effective meth 1184f
od of purifying the blood and Invigor
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
ating the system is to take DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little the finest pills I ever used." D. J.
pills for cleansing the liver and bowels Moore, Milbrook, Ala. They aulckly
cure all liver and bowel troubles.
Sold ly Winters Drug Co.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
The fire department at Albuquerque
This will be the best year in the
hereafter the elec history of New Mexico.
gives notice that
'
tric batteries will be released every
The very finest The ne plus ultra,
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
The creme de la creme. That's HAR
PER Whiskey in three languages,
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains in various Sold by J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N.
and W. W. Rawlins, East Las
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit M.,
N. M.
Vegas,
of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
Pimples or Sores- are all
positive evidences of Impure blood. First-Clas- s
No m liter how It became bo It must
be "purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has never failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any other blood
It Is certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a Hardwood
positive guarantee. 0. G. Schaefer,
Druggist
and
D. B. Lane, the druggist at the railway hospital in Albuquerque, is reDecorating
ported on the sick list.

"After suffering from piles forfifteen
years I was cured by using two boxes
of DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve," writes
WJ. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It
heals everything. Beware of counter
No. 1 Pasa. arrive 12:45 p. m.
Dp I 13 p m. feits.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
3:30 ft.
No. 17 Pasa. arrive 3:20 p. m. "
HI
7:00
No 98 Freight
A pest house will be erected or
LIMITED.
CALDroW
Arrives at 6:00 1. m. and departs at 6:05 a. m. bought by the city authorities at RaI1BTBOUND.
No. 23 Paw. arrival :30 p. m. Dep. 1:53 p.
No. 2 Pua. arrive 4:05 a. in. Dep. 4:10 a.
" 7:03 a.
No. 94 Freight
No. 23 Is Denver train ; No. 1 Is California
No. 17 the Mexico train.

j' iiiurf JL
Lessee.

W

AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
E.O.D.
Rocky Ford, Colorado.

6t

Tine Tale

on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

a.

with them.
For further Information, call at
your station agent, or see A. Velarde
or Felipe Baca y Garcia, or write to

I had stomach trouble twenty years
and gave up hope of being cured till
I began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
It has done me so much good I call it
the saviour of my life," writes W. R.
Mrs. J. R. Givens returned to Raton
Wilkinson, Albany, Tenn. It digests
what you eat
from Elmwood, Illinois. Her sister,
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
who was critically ill,-Irecovering.
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The Maxwell City blacksmith and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Kimball, are re
joicing over a little daughter.

1TT
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rord, and you can arrange to board

anteed.

M. M.
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Tran-quilin-

G. V,. IIuu?B:as.-r.wLhas been employ, d In El Paso for some time past,

Inmmation.
a
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JOHN BOOTH,

5Hlackman
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Will call for all Trans.
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Calls promptly attended to
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Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
11S CENTER BTKEET AND
LAS AKNTJK.

SIS

DOUG-

At Cost for 30 Days.
Trunks, Valises, Couches,
Bedspring3, tn fact everything
Jn the houf.uol4 furnishing
line at the

Old Reliable
cond Hand Store

W.

E. C11IT3, Trop., Douglas Ave.

The Optic office is the only
The Colorado supply company at place in the city or Territory vhere
Gallup are receiving 20,000 pounds of you can got embossed work done. We
ate prepared to do tlmt eUsa of work.
beef eacl mouth from Piaaba,

Hot Springs Notes.
The Greeu'eaf cottage U receiving a
number of repairs, among them, a new

Deliciuos

Diamond
Hams

C

roof.
Dick Dye, of Rocky Ford, Colo., arrived at our watering resort, this afternoon, to take a course of baths.
Commutation tickets," good for ten
rides on the hot springs branch, are
sold at the depot ticket window at

and
Breakfast

itDr.

Bacon.
GRAAF

& MOORE,

Grocers and Bakers,

SixthSt.
FRIDAY

EVENING,

MAY 18, 1900

Advertising In first local column, as cent!
Ine; In other column, 10 cent a tin. For
ui on clajaiitel advertisementa. hot Sale,
For Ra it. Wanted, etc, tea clasaihed co'nmn
an second page.
For rate on long time local
call at ofllce.

TOWN TALK.
S. A.

list

Clements is on the sick

Strawberries 15c per box at Graaf
1t
Saturday.

& Moore's,

Voluminous program at Prof. Ar- mljo's west side school, this eveulng.
An undelivered telegram at the
Western Union office for Frank K.
Lutz.

Strawberries for your Sunday dinner
at 15 cents per box at Steams', the
It
grocer.

Lucero B. Morse was a passenger from the Motiteiuma hotel, th!
afternoon, for St. Louis, accompanied
by Dr. H. M. C. Johnson, of that city.
A. U. Morse, member of a Kansas
City paper company, waa at the
springs yesterday, arranging to have
his brother taken back home under
personal charge of a physician. This
is the report down town.
Ralph Gohlke bas entered Into a
lease with A. B. Brlnkley, the new
owner of the club house, and will continue to be one of that resort's popular citizens. Mr. Gohlke took charge
of the club house premises nearly six
years ago.
Wanted An Optic correspondent at
the hot springs. He must not expect
a congressman's salary in advance
at the start What's the matter with
one of the amiable clerks at the Montezuma hotel? The company will not
be charged anything for advertising
space. News Is what is wanted and
wanted badly.
'
The parks at the 'hot springs are
looking more beautiful this year than
ever before. The lawns, shrubbery end
flower beds are well taken care of.
This lovely spot Is greatly ' enjoyed
by the guests at the hotel where outdoor sports, such as croquet.lawn ten
nis and polo games are Indulged In,
the weather permitting.

"Handicapped;" a racing romance,
at the Normal University chapel, this
evening. Everybody go.

Matters Judicial.
W. E. Gortner, the court stenographer, will return to the city, Monday.
Robt. J. Spelr obtained a judgment
The city Jail is not a lit place for
the county of San Miguel yesagainst
behuman
let
alone
to
boys
sleep in,
for
$8,471.34 on part due bond
terday
ings who are locked up for Infractions
"'
coupons.
of the law.
The U. S. grand Jury has found an
indictment against John Henry
R. P. Strong, of Ocate, remits anfor a violation of. the stringent
the
other year's subscription to
laws.
which
postal
completes
Weekly Optic
In the case of Manuel Lucero against
his nineteenth year.
Bacllio Lopez, Involving the ownerMrs. Martina Garcia, whose husband ship of a horse not "that horse," the
preceded her to the grave about a judgment of the lower court was afmonth, died recently at Puerto de firmed and Lucero was awarded the
years of quadruped.
Luna, herself but thirty-siThe ejectment suit of Kroenlg
age.
against Trujillo, up at Watrous, has
Don Benigno Martinez, the west side been
occupying the attention of the
alcalde, is erecting a new adobe store district court today. Wm. Kroenlg
in proximity to his old building, which would seem to be the
very last man
will likely also be used to accommoon earth to go to law with a, neighbor
date his growing business.
unless compelled to dp so in the protection of his
rights.
The curfew hour is now 9 o'clock
Telt-lebau-

'

x

God-give-

and the boy under sixteen must beHappy Surprise Party.
ware. The city marshal has his InA birthday party was given last
structions from the powers that be. night at the Plaza hotel, complimenThis notice ought to be sufficient.
tary to Miss Ellen Wood, by her young
friends.it being in the nature of a surThe county assessor is busy Ailing
The young lady was Invited to
out schedules for those who failed to prise.
hotel
the
hy a lady friend who was a
make their property returns for taxes,
of
hotel and thereby thrown
the
guest
not forgetting to add a penalty of 25
oft her guard. Everything
entirely
with
he
cent
as
goes merrily along
per
had been well arranged and twenty,
his office work.
five young couples, bent on having a
Strawberries 15c per box at Graaf good time, marched.' into the dining
1t room to the time of an opening march
& Moore's, Saturday.
from the orchestra. A1 enjoyed themThe Light and Fuel Co. have made selves until the wee' sma' .hours of the
the very liberal offer to the west side morning. Refreshments were served
citizens to furnish the necessary light by Mr. and Mrs. Duval.
for the band stand in the plaza park.
Miss Nettie Garrard entertains, this
It is likely this offer will be accepted,
,
which will add greatly to the appear- evening.
Mrs. John Robbing entertained at
ance of this beautiful park at night,
also enabling the band boys to read dinner last evening Bishop J. Mills
Kendrick, Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Selby,
their music readily.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Browne, Mr. and
The county collector sold the fol- Mrs. Earl Holllngs worth.
lowing described property for taxes
Madam- Ruple.
yesterday: The N. W. 14, Sec. 12, T.
The celebrated palmist now at the
160
acres
to
22
R.
E., amounting
13,
New- Optic hotel says that In the
of land, which was purchased by
science of palmistry, she can take the
5,
block
of
2,
Salas: lot.
addition, East Las lines of the hand and tell the past
have been successful and
Vegas, which was taken from the "un- year youcan
take the same lines and
known list" and bid in by Juan Perea. that she
tell youof your future success In busiStrawberries 15c per box at Graaf ness. From the dates she can also
1t tell you when you will marry and 11
& Moore's, Saturday.
your marriage will be happy.
At the Elks' lodge last evening there
Madame Ruple, the ' distinguished
was a visiting brother from LoganB-po- rt, palmist, is here. Her parlors at the
Tnd., C. L. Doran, of Cincinnati, St. Clare Hotel are crowded. Sallda
'
Ohio, and Chas. R. Henderson, of "Mail."
Mich.
usual
The
pleasing
The,
Lansing,
Aspen "Tribune" says: "Fame
evening was passed together. Inters- spreads quickly. Lawyers, doctors,
persed with those fawn cigars. B. F. merchants and the most prominent
Forsythe was appointed to represent people of the town are calling on
No. 408 at the grand lodge In Atlantic Madame Ruple. She pleases them
City, and Dr. Geo. T. Gould, of El Paso, all."
alternate.
Madame Ruple seems to possess the
power to alleviate sorrow and suffer"Go away from home to hear the
ing wherever she goes. She wins the
news." Now comes a Los Angeles confidence of the
people. Ouray "Herpaper with the information that C. ald."
,
L. Doran, the postoflice
inspector,
A leading bond lawyer of Denver Is
has purchased the Riverside hotel at
the magnificent California city by that visiting this city in the Interest of
name, placing his brother, C. C. Doran a bond promoter. He will meet in
In charge of the hostelry. It Is un- joint session at the city hall, this
derstood that Emmett Y. Carter, of evening, the boards of aldermen and
the Harvey system, wlll soon become education on matters of vital Interest
to the future of this city.
an attache of the Riverside.
.
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BOY AND HIS GUN.

H...-- i

Red,
Ripe,
Delicious

To the K.htura of The Optic.
Ea.st Las Vegas, N. M., May 18,
I just want to fcay a few words
1900.
through your newsy paper to some
parents and their boys, and to all
others who may be' interested In
matter. Complaints come to
this
me indirectly .that boys are using

Strawberries
for your

Sunday Dinner

lc

at

per box.

STEARNS, - GROCER.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Jack

Dixon, Is up from El Paso.
James M. Abercromble 'Is' In from
Anton Chlco today.
has
W. S. Pugsley, a cattle-buyegone down to El Paso.
Matt Gill, ofBaney, Mo., is quartered at the El Dorado hotel.
Mr. B. C. Plitenger was a northbound passenger this morning.
Don Eugenlo Romero left on No.
17 yesterday for his Golden mines
J. L Rivera and family came up
from Ribera station, this afternoon.
'
David and Paul Ford, of valentine
notoriety, have returned to town
Ramon Romero and wife came up
from El Paso, Texas, this afternoon.
Ceo. W. Hartman is up north, rep
resenting the Enterprise cigar factory.
A. F. . Coddington, deputy U. S.
marshal, came up from Albuquerque
yesterday.
G. W. Limerick, the Oklahoma City
banker, has returned to this city from
a run down to Albuquerque. .
A. B. Ritchie, traveling passenger
agent of the Pennsylvania road, went
down the line, this afternoon. ,
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick, the guest
of Rev. Geo. Selby for a week, boarded
the afternonn train for Santa Fe.
W. E. Hawks, a well known Ver
mont capitalist, with interests in New
Mexico, Is a guest of the Castaneda
hotel.
Henry Prltchard, Ellzabethtown, and
C. A. Hartman,
Kingman, Arizona
rest themselves o' night at the New
Optic.
J. L. Todd, representing Hlbbard,
Spence Bros. & Co., Chicago hardware
dealers, went down the road, this afternoon.
L. H. Palmer, Santa Fe oil Inspector,
and B. H. Newlee, of the engineering
corps, came in from the north, this
afternoon.
Col. Jas. A. Lockhart was a passen
ger, for Colorado Springs on No. 22
this afternoon, from a business visit
.
to
Ed L. May; Pittsburg; H. Borgman,
St. Louis; W. H. Ryue, Topeka; A.
C. White, Shoemaker; Hugo Schar- wenka, Geo. H. Robinson, New York;
Geo. H. Clark" Lincoln, Neb.; Ed
A. Sacket, A. F. Swerson, H. Pronsky,
Denver; Wm. E. Hawks, Bennington,
Yt., at Castaneda hotel.
r,
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Dry 1 toasted
Hawaiian Coffee,
40e per lb.
Pomcthiiig Fine.

C. D. BOUCHER
(Siim'fMDr In
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YOU CAii BUY GOOD CLOTIllilG

CHEAP

the ruling

shape in soft hat1?; colors pearl,'
brown, black, with wide Dlack
bands very distinguished and
of the world-famoJno. B.
Stetson make $4.25.

SOHETH1NG.

w

...

lOtll.
Moy
CLOTHING
HOUSE
BOSTON
.

A Pair That Beats Any Three

30.

Muritic

hipes-four-in-ha-

WOOSTER,.

:

The Plaza

.

EEVV
CThe Only Exclusive

j

Patty's Garland steel ranges can't be

beat, either in price, quality, beauty
t
or wear...
.

was sold at 25, 35 and
Our 8alo Price,

ISO "tr:yard.

7Z
Corded

.

BatlSte

They are

Dry Goods Store.
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Plaza, Las Vegas. '
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC

-

' J

25c
Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists, ' MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
Laundered cuffs and collars, extra
quality, valued at 00c,
0ur Sal Prtoey4oc
-

FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.

Amoskeag
Apron Check Ginghams,

6c yard.

,

;

;;'

very latest styles in
Blacks and Tans for Ladies,
-

BECKER-BLACKWE-

During the month of May the Manufacturers
the east clean Up preparatory to beginning on

in

fall goods, and sell the leavings at a buyer's
price. We have a buyer in the field the year
round and he is Buying Big Bargains right now.
We have" received several shipments already,
consisting of Dress Goods and Goods Already
Dresses, which we have marked to sell at prices
, that will sell them.
Amongst these shipments
in
is a lot of hosiery
several colors, some being
solid black and some having white feet and

!.
Masonic
Temple.

& Son,

and Tarn O'Shanters.

Do You Know
that
carry an immense
and very select stock of
we

for

,

Hisses' and Children's

Sombreros,
,

Items-o- f

All of the Latest Styles.
Come and see them.

Clothing
Little Folks?

We have
Full Dress Suits,
; .
Vest Suits,

...

Striped India Mull, good value at 12c, we
will sell for
yC
an
honest
Batiste Indienne,
kxk1s,
piece of goods,:
conies in light and dark colors, will be
sold for
IOC
Primrose IMmity, extra fine qualities of goods,
wide, assorted patterns of the very latest de- - sign, well worth 20c yd., it noes for
Potted Swiss Muslin, one of the newest wash mmmn
fabrics ib:s soring,
wide.will be sold fur

.

Big Line of

Youths' and Men's Clothing
on which we can save
you some money.

Don't Overlook Us
if in need of any of these goods,
as we are right in line and always carry a big stock.

28-l- n.

27-i-

We show a full line of
Percales, Ducks, Piques and Crashes,

j

P

'

'

DosenvvTild & Son,

'

'

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.
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ROSENTHAL

1

BROS,

of East Las Vegas and Everywhere:
We have sold our entire Furniture Pepartment to the ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO., and shall now give our entire attention
to our large stock of Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing, Boots and
Shoes, Trunks and Valises, Hats and Caps, Carpets, Rugs and Oil
Cloths. In order to do this, we ar; compelled to make many
changes, and beginning MAY 14th, 1900, till May 30th, we will
offer the greatest bargains ever offered in our
To the Public

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE!
The Prices Below Will Easily Convince You.
Kf

from $1.25 to $5.50 each.

We show a very complete and tempting-linin Dimity, Mull, Jaconet, Lawn and

StFbusse & Bapharach,

q

Breasted Suits,
.
Three Piece Suits,
Sack Coat Suits.
All come in sizes 3 to 8 our prices range

Interest:

all of which we offer at very low prices.

;

Double.

Wash Stuffs .
Swiss.":

black bodies.

There is a lot of wrappers suitable to wrap-up-i- n
during the hot season and everybody should
have at least one. Remember our prices are
always the same- - always the lowest possible.

ClEfln09Kfl
,011 ID 00.0 U

.........

CO., Magdalena, N.M

LL

Haf kcting Down East.

Slay

0

Our line of Men's Shoes at $3.50 You
will get Comfort, Style and Durability."
.1

Trimmed-Sailor- s

Also a full line of

CO

Our 'Sals Price,

The Best in all Respects,

Second shipment of

Ladies'

k

other stores sell them at 40c.

OXFORDS,

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS;

i

IE 5

LAS VEQAS'AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Headquarters for
Highest Grade....

2S-i- n.

u

U
X

KWTt.--

Sal

-

.

2S-in-

i

Sawn

K

GROSS, BLACKWELL

AgenjFor Standard Patterns.

.;

62-6-

J

litis

i!

250
Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists,

at 15c,

Our Sale Price,

Have your old files of periodicals
bound at The Optic office. t

fc,

g

LUDWIG ILFELD, Sole Agent.

or

Dimity.

--

good values

They

p

f

rJ

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

Larjre, lot Children's Straw Hats, Lin- en Hats and Tarns, all worth double
money,

40c,

Yard Wide,
Percas,
A
are
10c

WHOOPING

iui lb

31

On our Bargain Table

Mulhouse French Organdi

61-C-

E. Rosen wald

whooping cough my children contract
ed the disease, having severe cough
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully far
croup and naturally turned to it at
that time and found It relieved the
cough and effected a complete cure.
JOHN E CLIFFORD, Proprietor Nor
wood House, Norwood, N. Y. This
remedy Is for sale by K. D. Goodall,
druggist.

)

1

Here are Bargains that can not be
INCORPORATED.
in
store
other
duplicated
any
as to Quality and Price.
WHOLESALE . MERCHANTS

i

Co's.

for News

Last winter during an epidemic of

l

x

ii

-

r-

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Look Out

OF
EPIDEMIC
COUGH.

ura.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

P,

Baby carriages, denim upholstered
with parasol and brake, steel wheels,
ony $6.39 at the Rosenthal Furniture

Veeder Building,

Carpet
Departments,

Maine

;

o

macists.

and

tgp

-

-

Furniture

co

..

Charles Ilfeld

a

1.

of fine madras cloths of the latest
colors and patterns, fine lines and fancy
cttibs, bows.i all right jn style.
; i
'They are not the customary cheap cotton strings but are
th "xeal thing,' for good dressers to put on with pride
.;
some 50c per doz.; some 3 for 25c; some 2 for 25c.

!

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

-

Romero Drug Co.

J

Railroad Avenue.

M. .Oreenberger, Prop.

SFOBLEDER- SHOE: CO.

ILFELD'S

Come along and bring your friends and
WE WILL DO YOU GOOD.

The Sale Begins Thursday Morning,

Swell Wash Ties
.

THE NEXT WEEK.

FOR

Our new Spring Stock is about all in and
EVERYTHING GOES while we are moving. We don't often advertise a sale of
this kind, but when WE DO IT flEANS

Chocolate. Bonbons.

j rj(ink

ii

Stetson

compared for a moment with ordinary "fancy shirts " They are
perfect fittincr, elepant In style,
guarantied not to fade,with
Patent lcather Sboes
neck bands, detached Monarch
A patent leather shoe that is
or
cuffs, soft stiff, or silk fronts
not to break throueh.
warranted
as desired prices 11.25 and $1.50
Any pair showing a break clear
Fluo Flannel Tennis Shirts
through from ordinary wear will
be replaced free of charge by a
These are the comfortable shirt
to wear every day with belt or new pair. They- - are a gentle
man's shoe; the person who
suspenders, either.
They are
wears them is at once marked as
made of softest woo len fabric
a person of good taste and good
with enough mixture of cotton
sense. After all they cost so
to prevent much shrin king. The
little $3.50.
colorings are pale tan and grey
with neatstriplngs and hair lines Caps are all the go. The assortof pink, buff, brown and white.
ment seen here is not to be
They, are shaped to fit like a . matched elsewhere in this town
so many kinds, so handsome,
dress shirt and made up with
so neatly madeso different from
greatest nicety felled seams,
sewed with silk, double on the
the common. The ventilated
double
back and shoulders,
6eam is a great thing in our caps.
stitchedUdges price 12.
Any price irom zm to ti.za.

SOWNEY'S

ui'U.U ui.e

ft;

we, only, sell

in this city. They are not to be

'

lb

.

Eagle Shirts which

;

Put the Knife to Prices!

judgf- -.

ment and a little knowledge of "what's what" re- garding proper things to wear and their values.
We, here, are rather well posted in these matters
and our large experience is at the service of patrons who
will find that our correct' styles, dependable qualities
and right prices will save them expense and secure them
satisfaction.
Some instances we have in mind are the

1

Order Your Screens Now.
We SelS the Best CHEAP

iiit

To do this doesn't take so much money as good

--

per.

Elicit
TryFancy

in Las Vegas and the world over.

Mariano Montoya was mentioned for
"NAH2 ON EVERY PIECE." '
sheriff on Jthe democratic ticket
The wash-out- s
on the railroad east
of the city were interrupting traffic
greatly.
Chapman hall would be converted
Into a store room.
One freighter killed another with
FOR SALE BY
a needle gun, eight miles south of
HRS C. WARING,
town.
Opera House Block;
Conductor Turner was In charge, of
the Santa Fe express that then
doubled back from this city.
' W. R.
Tipton, of Tiptonvllle, would
remain In town till the floods subsided.
Tom Pickett, a former plaza cop,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in l'ure and Ruliabl
was assistant city marshal at White
Oaks.
" "
The Initial number of the ''New Drugs, fledicines
Mexico Christian Advocate," edited by
and Chemicals, The
the ministers of that persuasion in the
i
Sponges, Brushes, Perfumeries ' '
Territory, was left at this office by
;
and Toilet Articles. Full line
Mi
Rev. D. W. Calfee, manager in the
of Gunther's fine Candies.
;
absence of Rev. Thos. Harwood at
rhysielans' prescriptions carefully and acthe general conference. curately compounded by experienced phar- - t il

'

Gal-llna-

e
have a
Our Store is all torn
"rouh house." Our workmen are pushing things, however, and we will be in
the new room in about TEN days.
Just to make things interesting for the
next week, in the midst of all this confu- sion, we have decided to

SelMlespect
Like to Dress Well

--

H. S.

to Hove!

up--W-

May 18th, 1880.
hurfdred citizens had signed
, Eight
the petition to
Rev. Annln.
H. C. Short, of Topeka, arrived on
.
a "double-header.- "

from

Piiniii

Ire

Open till 9 o'clock
Saturday eve.

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

AN
well-know- n

The Flaza

of

"

'

The
and thoroughly
Strawberries 15c per box at Graaf
& Moore's, Saturday.
1t reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
hotel, continue to serve as good meals
People who have been In the habit as can be gotten anywhere. The
s
of galloping their horses over the
meals are wholesome and well cookriver bridge at a break-neced, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
speed, will save themselves costs and A. Duval. Crisp celery, grown at the
trouble by going a little slower in- Duval garden, and pure Ice cream,
deed, no faster than a walk. The. coun- made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
ty commissioners have taken the mat- from the proprietor's private dairy,
110-- tf
ter in hand and it is their purpose to are regularly served.
enforce the payment of the $5 flne and
Fine line of samples of flne carpets
costs for every violation of the law.
It
See their notice elsewhere in thl3 pa- at Rosenthal Furniture Go's

their little guns that their parents
furnished them, in such a careless
way that they are annoying their
neighbors In an unjustifiably manaer,
Now a section of law on this subject
may be of interest to these little gun
;
ners and their parents:
Section 1377 says that any person
who shall carry a deadly weapen on
or about the settlements of this terri
tory, except It be in his or her resi
dence, or on his or her landed estate,
and in the lawful defense of his or her
person, family or property, the same
being then and there threatened with
danger, upon conviction .thereof Shaft
a' flne not less than
be punished-b$50 nor more than $300.
Section 1383 says that; deadly weapons within the meaning of this act
shall be construed to meanj all Inds
and classes of pistols, whether-- ' the
same being a revolver, repeater, der-- i
tiger or any kind or class of pistol
or gun, any and all kinds of daggers,
butcher
bowie knives, poinards,
such
weap-- .
all
and
knives
dirk
knives,
ons with which dangerous cuts can
be given,. or Inflicted, Including sword
canes and any kind of sharp "pointed
canes; or any other deadly weapon
with which dangerous, wounds
,can
'
v
be Inflicted.
; Parents,
don't for one moment
think that these little guns are harmless things in the hands of your curly
headed boys, and don't think they
have any right to go on Jo your neighbor's premises to- - sboot noi 'fe; go
Into the parks or off of your premises
to practice their sports. Already the
parks have been deserted by the song
birds; already a $200 horse has been
ruined with some little boy's little
gun; windows are being broken and
buildings- are "being shot to pieces;
cats and dogs and pigeons are being
wounded and . killed. , by these little
when this
guns.
kind of boys' sport has to be stopped.
Parents then should understand-tha- t
they, are responsible for the damage
that their boys do wlththelr guns.
It Is the duty pt every man and
woman-tcome before .tlje QOor't-ji)make complaint' against alVMolator8
;'
of the above quoted' laws.
Hoping this article will be the
means of setting; the parents and the
boys right on the gun question, If It
don't bring them Into court and I will,

h

Hfeld's

hLQTl

They Must be Held in Restraint for
Public Safety.

ayitrd for American Shirting Prints.

Ladies'. Shirt .Waists,

i

tn- -

tor Iwat brands of l'rlnts

ft yd

Head these prices carefully us all :
:
arc money savers.
Misses'
in
Shirt
Waists
all:
Check
AI n a J"' Amoskeug Apron
new spring patterns.
W2li Uinglium.
a yd for yard wide L L Brown Slieet- - ' J r Ladies' Shirt Waists, all new, :
w
"
i
catehy styles.
a yd Colored Kiintlng, all shades.
Ladies'
White
Shirt
Waists,::
50c collars and cuffs laundered;
a
Shaker Flannel, unbleached,
ti theyddo kind.
:
also with tile new yokes.
a yd Kid Finish Cambric for lining.
Ladies' Madras Shirt Waists:
7,j
with fancy yokes.
cvr
;
a
,r'"s u0'' uitinS,or 'ie we' known brand, the .
t)SC
'
of
due
1 An f
Embroidery,
yd length
Trojan Shirt Waist, in plain :
1 T.U wun worth
,"c a yard.
unci fancy yokess, collars and cults :
Remnants In Calico, Lawns, SUks and
I
v
laundered.
Press G'jrels at HALF I'UIOIC.

Jg

cIuiUuk Simpson unci Americiu
a yd Lao$ Curtain Scrlin.

2c

lie

'.

-

Special ftuslin Underwear Sale.

Read these prices and examine the quality of muslin and make-up- .
Corset Covers at 12c, 24c, 3ic, 59c.
Ladies' Drawers at 24c, 32c, 35c, 42c, 54c, 62c.
Ladies' Muslin Gowns at !(, ?c, "4c, 92c, 9c. $1 24.
72c, 94c, Wc.
Ladies' Muslin Chemise at 2Sc, 3!c,
Ladies' Muslin Skirts at 5!H lac, c, $1.18, $1.44.
Misses' Muslin (Jowns at 3c and 42c.
and l';R.
Child's Muslin Pants at

(:,

H.--

1

Meu'n

and Voutlis' Light Weight Uatfrwar lor Smmmr.

We have just placed a special line tf above UnderTable and to close thru out (luicl:
wear on our
we slmll sell them for 21c, 2Dc, 3sJc and 49c a garment.

"Plaza."
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